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Abstract
The present study is an extension of studies that measure pre-service teachers’ Techno-
logical Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) confidence. It provides new perspec-
tives on pre-service teachers’ TPACK by shifting the focus to concrete concerns and
strengths indicated by pre-service teachers. The target group consists of a cohort of first-
year pre-service teachers (N = 86) from a Finnish university. The data used in this study
were 86 lesson plans with integrated technology written by first-year pre-service teachers,
with a specific section where students outlined their confident and challenging areas in the
lesson plan. These sections were analysed quantitatively through the theoretical lens of
TPACK. Four TPACK areas were found confident, challenging or both confident and
challenging for students. For these first-year pre-service teachers, pedagogical knowledge
played the most important role, and the outcomes concretize specific aspects of pedagog-
ical knowledge that can be addressed to develop TPACK in teacher education. The results
provide important perspectives on pre-service-teachers’ development of TPACK, reveal-
ing the important position of pedagogical knowledge and detailed perspectives on how
pre-service teachers view their readiness to use ICT in education.
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1 Introduction

New technologies provide several new opportunities for supporting learning. The
development of technologies that can be used for education is rapid. The yearly
Horizon reports (see. Freeman et al. 2017) predict the development of educational
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2 Theoretical framework

This research is grounded on the TPACK framework (Mishra and Koehler 2006).
TPACK is a framework for describing and studying (pre-service) teachers’ knowledge
related to the use of ICT in education. The TPACK framework is based on three
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technologies for the coming years, outlining developmental trends in the area. In these
reports, we can see the technologies that are expected to be part of everyday teaching
and learning practices in K–12 schools within the next five years. Table 1 shows a
combination of the predictions for K–12 education from the 2014–2017 Horizon
reports, which provide an overview of the development of educational technology
and related pedagogies. The technologies that are mentioned in the reports vary from
specific technology, such as 3D printing and robotics, to larger development areas, such
as Makerspace, and the use of learning analytics that are primarily characterised by
pedagogical developments related to technology use. This development in technolog-
ical and pedagogical areas provides (pre-service) teachers with several new possibilities
for different educational purposes. However, new technologies also pose challenges for
(pre-service) teachers, demanding new skills and knowledge to take advantage of the
new technologies in pedagogically meaningful ways.

Table 1 presents an outline of technologies that can be used for different content
areas and for different pedagogical practices. Still, integrating these technologies into
everyday teaching and learning practices should not be taken for granted. According to
Ertmer (2005), the nature of teachers’ pedagogical beliefs is an important part for
successful technology integration. In addition, schools’ readiness, i.e. support, re-
sources, perceived importance of ICT integration and the sharing of ideas between
teachers, is vital for ICT integration (Petko et al. 2018). Similarly, Brinkerhoff (2006)
suggested facilitating conditions, support and administration as important factors for
integrating ICT in school practices. For pre-service teachers, Teo and Milutinovic
(2015) have shown that attitudes towards the use of ICT in education play a crucial
role in the intention to use ICT. According to Mishra and Koehler (2006), successful
ICT integration depends on teachers’ skills to combine knowledge related to technol-
ogy, pedagogy and content. Altogether, several factors affect successful ICT integra-
tion. This complexity forms a partial explanation for the fact that technology integration
remains challenging. Tondeur et al. (2012) and Gao et al. (2011) have found that pre-
service teachers and newly qualified teachers in particular find the use of ICT in
education in diverse and flexible ways challenging.

The focus of this research is on pre-service teachers’ perceptions of the use of ICT in
education from the point of view of the Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge
(TPACK) framework. TPACK is a framework for studying and describing (pre-service)
teachers’ knowledge related to the pedagogically meaningful use of ICT in education
(Mishra and Koehler 2006). This framework combines knowledge of pedagogy,
technology and the content taught (TPACK is described in more detail in the next
section). The aim of this qualitative study is to highlight the TPACK areas in which
first-year pre-service teachers are confident and those they find challenging. The aim of
this research is to provide space for the pre-service teachers’ personal interpretations
and the topics they want to highlight.
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fundamental knowledge areas: technological knowledge (TK), pedagogical knowledge
(PK) and content knowledge (CK). In combination, these areas form the following
knowledge areas: technological pedagogical knowledge (TPK), pedagogical content
knowledge (PCK) and technological content knowledge (TCK) (more detailed
descriptions in Tables 2 and 3). The integration of all separate areas produces TPACK,
i.e. ‘an understanding that emerges from interactions among content, pedagogy, and
technology knowledge […] knowledge underlying truly meaningful and deeply skilled
teaching with technology’ (Koehler et al. 2013).

The TPACK framework is based on the PCK model by Shulman (1986), who
emphasised the importance of combining the areas, i.e. combining PK and CK as
PCK. Shulman has defined PCK as a ‘special amalgam of content and pedagogy that is
uniquely the province of teachers, their own special form of professional understand-
ing’ (Shulman 1987, p.8). The addition of TK to the original PCK framework provides
us with a larger framework to better examine the role of ICT in education. Since the
introduction of the TPACK framework (Mishra and Koehler 2006), it has been actively
used in hundreds of studies (Harris et al. 2017). These focus on various topics related to
ICT integration with various research methods.

There are several ways to study and assess (pre-service) teachers’ TPACK and their
confidence in different areas as defined in the TPACK framework (Author et al., 2013;
Koehler et al. 2014; Willermark 2018). Several studies have been conducted using quanti-
tative methods in which respondents have assessed their confidence in different TPACK

Table 2 TPACK constructs. Based on articles by Mishra and Koehler (2006) and Chai et al. (2010)

TPACK
constructs

Description

CK …knowledge about the taught subject matter containing knowledge of theories, concepts and
practices in the field. CK contain deep knowledge fundamentals of the disciplines without
consideration about teaching the topic.

PK …knowledge of teaching and learning practices, knowledge of classroom management and
assessment, knowledge of how students construct knowledge. PK focuses on learning theories
in general without focusing on teaching certain contents.

TK …knowledge of technology, understanding and recognizing the possibilities of technology. TK
refers to knowledge needed to adapt the fast development of technology without focusing on
teaching and learning.

PCK …knowledge of transforming the subject matter knowledge for teaching, organise conditions for
making the learning of certain contents easy. PCK contain also knowledge of typical
misconceptions related to certain topics.

TCK …knowledge of how technology and content influence one another, knowing the technologies
used within different subject matter areas. TCK consists of knowledge how subject matter
develop with technology, without considering teaching the content area.

TPK …knowledge of how to support certain pedagogical approaches with appropriate technology, to
know pedagogical benefits and constraints of different technologies. Aligning with TK, TPK
refers to forward-looking technology use in order to find best ways to support learning without
focusing certain content areas.

TPACK …knowledge of using various technologies and pedagogical approaches while teaching different
contents. Understanding that emerges when combining CK, TK and PK, knowledge underlying
skilled teaching with technology.
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Table 3 Frequencies of TPACK areas mentioned

Area Confident Challenging Confident and challenging Total Not mentioned

PK 12 16 24 52 28

TK 10 10 2 22 58

PCK 9 14 4 27 55

TPK 7 39 7 53 27

Altogether 38 79 37 154 168
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areas (Archambault and Crippen 2009; Valtonen et al., 2018; Koh et al. 2010). However, the
results of these studies are not consistent. Koh et al. (2010) have reported that PK is the
TPACK area with the highest confidence scores whereas CK came out as the area with the
lowest scores. Chai et al. (2010) also found that PK scoreswere the highest and that TKwere
the lowest scores. In line with these findings, Archambault and Crippen (2009) have
reported that PK is the highest-scoring area; however, they also reported the conflicting
finding that TK is one of the strong areas, together with TK and PCK. Valtonen et al. (2018)
reported strong outcomes for PK and CK in first-year pre-service teachers’ self-assessments.
Partly aligning with these findings, Baran et al. (2011) reported that CK and TPK showed
the highest scores among pre-service teachers. Taken together, these results paint a rather
complex and partly contradictory picture of pre-service teachers’ development of TPACK.
Common to all the studies abovewas that differences between TPACKelements were small.
Another common feature was that PKwas a TPACK area inwhich teachers have the highest
confidence in several studies.

TPACK has been studied and measured using qualitative methods. In several review
studies, these methods have been categorised as performance assessment (Archambault
2016; Fisser et al., 2015, Koehler et al. 2014; Willermark 2018). What is common for
these methods is that (pre-service) teachers’ TPACK is studied and assessed based on
different artefacts, such as lesson plans, actual teaching periods or other design tasks or
cases (Archambault 2016). In these studies, the TPACK framework has served as a
theoretical background for reflection on the artefacts that were produced by the
students. According to Harris et al. (2010), the production of artefacts, such as lesson
plans, provides a pragmatic window into teachers’ development of TPACK. Compared
to survey studies, studies with performance assessment methods provide deeper insight
into the nature of pre-service teachers’ TPACK.

According to Sadaf et al. (2012), today’s pre-service teachers have rather positive
attitudes towards the use of ICT in education. Nevertheless, challenges are encountered
in pre-service teachers’ readiness to integrate ICT into education (Valtonen, 2011; Lei
2009). Thus, we set out to gain more knowledge of pre-service teachers’ TPACK, using
qualitative analysis. The aim is to use pre-service teachers’ own written expressions of
their confident and challenging TPACK areas.

2.1 Purpose of the study

The purpose of the study is to chart pre-service teachers’ TPACK based on their
own descriptions of TPACK areas in which they are confident and areas that they



3 Methods

3.1 Participants and research materials

The target group consisted of a cohort of first-year pre-service teachers (N = 86) from a
Finnish university. Most of the respondents were female (female n = 69; male n = 17),
which represents the general gender distribution of Finnish pre-service teacher educa-
tion. Respondents were expected to graduate as primary school teachers, grades 1 to 6
(pupils aged 7 to 13). Teacher education in Finland takes five years, and it consists of a
bachelor of arts (Education) degree (180 ECTS) and a master of arts (Education) degree
(120 ECTS). The target group of this research consists of first year pre-service teachers,
providing insights into the very early phase of the developing TPACK, also known as
the proto-TPACK framework (Kontkanen et al. 2016) i.e. evolving TPACK framework
based mainly on pre-service teachers’ previous personal school experiences.

The data in this study consist of lesson plans written by pre-service teachers. These
lesson plans were part of a mandatory course at the beginning of the teacher education
program. Pre-service teachers were not obliged to take part in the study. Two pre-
service teachers did not grant permission to use their lesson plan for research purposes.
Consequently, their lesson plans were not analysed. In their lesson plans, pre-service
teachers were asked to consider the following areas: (1) the content of the lesson; (2)
the grade level (grades 1 to 6); (5) what happens during the lesson and why; (3) what
technologies are used; (4) the purpose of using technologies; (6) what would be
challenging and easy areas for them as teachers. Pre-service teachers were to challenge
themselves with their lesson plan. The lessons they designed were to be challenging for
them to enact in actual practice, but not impossible.

The data for this research consist of the part 6 of the lesson plans, i.e. descriptions of
easy and difficult areas of the lessons. Other areas of the lesson plans are briefly outlined in
the beginning of the results section to provide an overview of the characteristics of the
lesson designs. The reasons for this are twofold: (a) while writing the lesson plan, pre-
service teachers have to use their TPACK by choosing the content of the lesson,
pedagogical practices and technologies and ways that these areas support each other.
Writing the lesson plans was intended to activate pre-service teachers’ thinking and to
serve as a context and trigger for their reflective thinking; (b) writing the lesson plan served
to encourage pre-service teachers to outline concrete areas that they found easy or
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find challenging. This study creates a picture of TPACK contents using the TPACK
areas that pre-service teachers highlight and the areas they indicate worth consid-
ering. In TPACK studies using quantitative approaches, the freedom of respondents
to explicate their knowledge is limited (Tondeur et al., 2013). In more qualitative
studies using performance-based activities (see Archambault 2016; Willermark
2018) the areas of interest within TPACK, are typically pre-defined by researchers.
The aim of the present research is to shift the focus to the pre-service teachers’
personal interpretations, to provide pre-service teachers with more freedom to
express and highlight the topics related to TPACK that they identify as important.
We assume that using this approach, we can gain new perspectives on pre-service
teachers’ TPACK at a more concrete level.



3.2 Data analysis

A qualitative analysis was performed supplemented with a quantitative analysis of the
outcomes. Theory-guided content analysis (see Gibbs 2007; Elo and Kyngäs 2008;
Savenye and Robinson 2005) was used for categorising the raw data in line with the
TPACK framework to identify the topics in which pre-service teachers felt confident or
challenged. Quantitative methods were used to study the frequencies of the different
categories that resulted from the theory-guided content analysis. The analysis took
place in four phases. The first phase was the theory-guided content analysis. The parts
of the lesson plans that dealt with areas in which the teachers felt confident and
challenged were coded in line with the TPACK framework. This phase led to 154
codes (see Fig. 1). In the second phase, these codes were categorised in line with areas
of TPACK separately for confident and challenged codes. The codes covered four
TPACK areas out of seven (PK, TK, PCK and TPK). The third phase of the analysis
focused on defining sub-categories for PK, TK, PCK and TPK, providing more detailed
insights into these areas. For example, PK (confident) sub-categories were: Supporting
pupils’ learning process and discussions and Starting the lesson: explaining tasks. The
coding and building of categories and sub-categories were conducted using ATLAS.ti
version 8.0. The length of units of analysis varied from sentence statements to longer
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challenging, by pinpointing practices with ICT in their classes in which they were
confident or lacked confidence. In the data-collection phase and in the guidelines for
lesson plans, TPACK was not mentioned, i.e. the respondents were able to highlight any
areas related to the lesson they chose. Typical for TPACK research is that researchers
define the areas measured, the contents of inquiry. In line with Tondeur et al. (2013), the
aim of the current method is to provide pre-service teachers with the freedom to express
their own ideas, to bring up aspects of TPACK from their own practical perspective and to
open the black box of their thinking about technology integration.

Fig. 1 Data analysis



units with several sentences. According to Graham (2011), the boundaries of TPACK
areas are fuzzy, indicating that the borders are not necessarily distinct. This makes the
qualitative analysis challenging for defining the contents for categories close to one
another. After the qualitative analysis, the data were exported to Excel to establish the
frequencies for the four resulting TPACK areas, for both confident and challenged
areas. Sub-categories were counted based on the upper-level categories: PK, TK, PCK
or TPK. These results were reported in two tables to outline the frequencies of each area
as strong, weak or both.

The research data were analysed by three authors of this paper to triangulate the
results with multiple analysts (see Patton 1999). In the first phase, two of the authors
read the data together, discussed the TPACK areas and made the first draft of the
coding. In the second phase, the third author of this paper coded the data, leading to PK,
TK, PCK and TPK codes. The contents of the analysed areas were similar to the first
round of analysis, and consensus was achieved. The aims of the three researchers were
to avoid selective perception and interpretive bias (Patton 1999) and to avoid the effects
of pre-conceptions and expectations of the results.

3.3 Overview of the lesson plans

To provide an overview of the lesson plans, this section briefly outlines the basic
characteristics of the lessons designed from the perspective of the pedagogy, content
and technologies used and the target groups for the lessons. The lesson plans were
similar to each other from a pedagogical point of view. All the lessons were grounded
in the pupils’ active role, i.e. none of the lessons was limited to lecturing. Learning
practices focused mainly on working in pairs or in small groups. Most lesson plans
(N = 39) were designed to emphasise collaborative activities, i.e. pupils working in
pairs or in small groups, or the whole class would be creating something together. In 27
lesson plans, both collaborative and independent learning practices were used, i.e.
pupils were to work by themselves as well as in pairs or small groups. Fifteen lesson
plans mentioned pupils working alone on assignments. In five lesson plans, grouping
(group, pairs, alone) was not clearly stated. Lessons were typically designed as projects
or larger assignments. The most popular topics for the lessons were Finnish language
and literature (N = 31) and natural sciences (n = 30). The next most popular subjects
were arts (N = 7) and history and social studies (N = 7). The remaining lesson plans
concerned physical education, English language and literature, mathematics, religion,
music, health education, handicrafts and Russian language and literature. Some of the
planned lessons integrated content from various subject areas, such as Finnish language
and arts or natural sciences and history. Lesson plans were mainly developed for fifth
(N = 29) and sixth grades (N = 27). Twelve lesson plans were for fourth grade, and 10
plans were for third grade. Plans for first and second grades only played a minor role.
From the perspective of technology, the lesson plans mainly focused on technologies
that pupils would use: computers, tablets or pupils’ own phones. The Internet was
mentioned at a general level as a source for information, pictures, materials etc.
Additionally, cloud services were mentioned as platforms for the pupils to work on
and to save and share their work. For teachers, the use of interactive white boards, a
document camera and a projector for presenting contents/instructions/pupils’ products
were mentioned. In a minority of lesson plans, the exact websites or applications that
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the pupils were to focus on were mentioned, e.g. Kahoot!, Book Creator, Roll & Rock
and Ekapeli. Pupils were also to use word processing software, such asMicrosoft Word,
or to create slideshows in Microsoft PowerPoint.

4 Results

The TPACK areas in which the pre-service teachers felt confident are outlined first in
this section. Then, the challenging areas are discussed. At the end of this section, the
frequencies of confident and challenging areas are discussed to provide an overview of
the TPACK areas that triggered pre-service teachers’ thinking.

4.1 Confidence in PK

The TPACK area in which pre-service teachers felt most confident was PK. The PK
category contains three sub-categories. The largest PK sub-categorywas Supporting pupils’
learning process and discussions.Within this category, pre-service teachers indicated that
they would feel confident in guiding and helping pupils during lessons. This confidence
refers to their perceived skills in supporting pupils in their learning process and helping
pupils with different activities. The pre-service teachers also felt confident about their skills
in conducting conversations and helping all pupils actively participate in lessons. Pre-
service teachers indicated confidence in their skills in motivating pupils, stimulating pupils’
interest in learning activities conducted during lessons.Within this sub-category, there were
also several areas of confidence that related to supporting pupils’ learning process that were
only mentioned once or twice. Examples of these were dividing pupils into groups,
supporting pupils’ independent learning and assessment.

The easiest area would be supporting pupils’ learning process because a teacher
can easily help pupils with solving problems and collecting information.
(P38).
The easiest thing would be motivating and inspiring pupils to work because this
is a natural thing for me. (P8).
Probably conversations with pupils would be the easiest area for me. (75).
The lesson would be easy to implement because the teacher can give the pupils a
lot of responsibility when creating materials. The teacher can step back and
observe pupils’ collaborative skills and other areas. (P77).

The second PK sub-area was Starting the lesson: Explaining tasks. This area consisted of
introducing pupils to the learning activities conducted during class. Respondents felt
confident with starting the learning process with easy to understand guidelines and
instructions for the different learning activities used. Within this category, pre-service
teachers referred to starting one separate lesson and to launching a larger project.

I feel that my strong area would be in explaining the rules of the game for pupils
if they have not played the game before. (P1).
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Introducing the assignment in a way that it is easy to understand and
supervising the work at different phases of the lessons would be easy for
me. (25).
The easiest part would be starting the lesson without the use of any technology.
(P35).

The smallest PK sub-area was Lesson design. Pre-service teachers indicated confi-
dence in designing and building backgrounds for their lessons. This included
choosing teaching and learning practices, how the lesson would proceed and coming
up with creativeways of working during the lesson. Some respondents indicated that
imagination is the strength they use to come up with different activities and tasks for
pupils.

The easiest part would be starting to think about and plan the lesson. (P65).
I think the easy part for me would probably be coming up with different teaching
methods. (P34).
My strong area would be the use of my imagination, so I have plenty of ideas for
pupils’ work and learning. (P47).

The PCK category showed strong similarities with PK. The main difference
between these categories was that the pre-service teachers stated confidence in
teaching a specific topic, whereas PK confidence was focused more on managing
specific pedagogical approaches. PCK can roughly be divided into two sub-
categories. The first sub-category refers to pre-service teachers’ Teaching specific
subjects related to the familiarity of the chosen topic for the respondents. The
respondents had typically taught the topic when working in schools prior to
teacher education, or the topic was familiar to them via their hobbies. This gave
pre-service teachers confidence in teaching the topic again.

-Altogether, teaching physical education lessons would be natural for me compared to
other subjects at this time of my studies because of my previous experience as a swim
coach. (P10).
-I have worked as a substitute teacher in first-grade reading, so for me, working
with the alphabet would work out fine. (P35).

The second sub-category of PCK was Supporting pupils’ learning process and discus-
sions in specific subject areas. Again, these areas were closely related to PK areas. The
difference was the focus on the content area, i.e. respondents were confident that they
would be able to make the topic interesting for pupils. Respondents indicated that they
were confident in supporting the different learning activities during classes that focused
on topics they had chosen.

-During the lessons, I would be able to guide and inspire pupils to learn about
news. (P20).
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-…because for those topics, it would be easy to come up with illustrative
examples and assignments. (P22).

The PCK category contained responses that could have also been categorised with the
CK category, i.e. statements that refer only to confidence in certain topic areas. There
were only a few statements of this type, all in the context of a lesson, so the statements
were added as part of the PCK category.

4.2 Confidence in TPK

The biggest TPK confidence sub-category was Technology integration (unspecified),
which refers to statements indicating that these respondents felt confident in integrating
ICT into lessons without more detailed specifications about what technology they would
use or for what purposes. The second sub-category, Supporting pupils working with ICT
during lessons, indicates pre-service teachers’ confidence in providing help and support
for pupils’ ICT use. This refers to their perceived skills in providing instructions for how
to use specific applications and software and to their perceived skills in supporting
pupils whenworkingwith different technologies. A few respondents showed confidence
in producing learning materials with technology and building learning environments.

I think implementing the lesson with technology would be a rather easy task for
me. (P48).
I would be able to guide pupils who work with iPads because it is a familiar tool
for me. (P72).
Producing a Kahoot game would be easy for me; also, I do not find the use of
computers and video projectors difficult. (P70).
The TPK category contains references that could also have been categorised as
TK, i.e. statements referring only to confidence in using technology. There were
only a few mentions of this, and they were all within the context of lesson plans.
For this reason, the responses were embedded into TPK.

4.3 Challenges in PK

Challenges in the area of PK can be divided into four sub-categories. The biggest PK
sub-category wasManaging lessons.Within this category, the time management during
lessons was indicated several times. This pertains to pre-service teachers’ worries about
the amount of time required by different activities and assignments during lessons. They
also worried about the amount of time different problem situations, i.e. unexpected
situations, would take. This sub-category also pertains to managing a lesson, ensuring
that pupils’ learning activities proceed as planned and that different assignments are
completed, especially within longer learning processes.

The challenging part would be time management. It is difficult to know how much
time it takes for pupils to carry out different tasks. (P34).
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The challenging part would be controlling the practical work of groups; working
in small groups always creates commotion and challenges. (P21).
The challenge is that the project contains many elements. It would be easy if
pupils could just make small presentations based on their books. (P38).

The second PK sub-category was Maintaining and enhancing pupils’ interest and
focus, focusing on the ability to maintain the lesson as interesting without distractions.
Within this category, respondents focused on worries about how they would act during
lessons and choose assignments so that pupils’ motivation would remain high through-
out the lessons and different learning activities.

The challenging part for me would be maintaining pupils’ interest in lesson
assignments. (P53).
… there are always pupils who are not interested in studying at all. (P48).

The sub-category Assessment indicates respondents’ doubts concerning the use of
learning activities emphasizing mainly collaborative learning practices and pupils’
active role. Respondents had doubts about their skills in assessing pupils’ learning
from lessons based on different kinds of learning activities and group assignments, i.e.
how to assess learning during different learning activities, how to take into account
different contributions of different pupils.

The assessments of individual pupils within a project like this would be challeng-
ing because the more active pupils may take a bigger role and more responsibility
in the process, and pupils who are not interested may not participate in learning
activities. (P71).
Assessment demands a lot of observation, and it may be challenging to conduct
decent assessments of all pupils. (P77).

The sub-category Supporting pupils’ learning processes during lessons consisted of
several different responses about challenging areas during lessons. The main concern
focused on how to provide pupils with proper feedback for their work during lessons to
support the learning process. In addition, within this category several challenges were
mentioned only once or twice. These challenges were related to guiding pupils’ thinking
and conversation in ways that support the learning processes, noticing pupils’ needs for
support and help and managing problem situations. This category also contains responses
concerning how to treat pupils equally and how to define small groups for working.

It would be challenging to provide feedback on texts because you have to
remember to be fair to everyone and remember the importance of positive
feedback. (P18).
It would be difficult to help pupils that do not ask for help. (P28).
For me, it would be challenging to equally provide pupils with help and support.
(p62).
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The most difficult thing would be the composition of small groups, who you can
put into the same group. (p63).

4.4 Challenges concerning PCK

Challenging areas within PCK could divided into three sub-categories. The first sub-
category, Dealing with diversity, concerns pupils’ different starting levels in relation to
the content knowledge. Respondents were worried about their skills to meet the needs
of pupils with different levels of readiness for learning specific content. This challenge
was related to designing and developing suitable tasks and assignments for different
pupils and producing learning materials for pupils with different needs. Within this sub-
category, there were also responses concerning the areas of special education: how to
support pupils with special learning needs.

Defining the suitable level of texts would be challenging because pupils’ readi-
ness for comprehending different texts may vary a lot. (P19).
Pupils may find it frustrating if assignments are too easy, or too difficult. (P31).

The second challenging PCK sub-category was Maintaining and enhancing pupils’
interest in and focus on content. This is closely related to the motivating category in
PK. The difference is that, within this category, the responses focused on motivating
pupils for certain topics, i.e. how to make the learning of certain content motivating
and interesting for pupils. The expressed concerns were related to cases in which
pre-service teachers assumed that pupils were not interested in the content area.

I think the most difficult thing in this assignment would be motivating pupils to
study the original text. (P19).
Again, the challenge will be, can I make all the pupils listen and participate,
despite that I think the topic is interesting enough? (P75).

The third PCK sub-category was simply Teaching specific subjects. These re-
sponses were focused on difficulties in making pupils understand a topic. There
were several short responses about such difficulties without more detailed de-
scriptions of the reasons this would make teaching a specific topic challenging.

As a teacher, I would need to explain the content area very well, which I think
would be challenging, causing difficulties. (P72).

4.5 Challenges concerning TPK

Within TPK, the biggest sub-category, Technology integration, entailed low
confidence in the use of ICT during lessons. These responses were typically
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short and focused on certain specific technologies, such as SMART Boards or
Office 365. These responses emphasized the role of SMART Boards. Respon-
dents expressed concerns at a very general level, i.e. that the use of ICT would
be challenging without any further details. There were also a few responses that
focused on general technology skills, i.e. that could have also been categorised
as TK. Nevertheless, all the responses were in the context of the lesson, and for
this reason, they were categorised as TPK.

The most challenging part for me would be the diverse use of technology, to be
able to cope with different applications and tools. (P46).
For me, the use of SMART Boards would be difficult. (P3).

The second TPK sub-category was Supporting pupils working with ICT during lessons.
Responses revealed concerns about readiness to help pupils in their work with ICT to
provide support. In addition, there were concerns about recognizing pupils’ skills and
readiness to use ICT. This concern is related to the area of PCK Dealing with diversity,
i.e. knowing pupils’ level for learning a certain topic, the difference here was readiness
and skills in using technology.

As a teacher, I would find it challenging to help pupils use applications, when
pupils find them difficult to use. (P79).
Organizing the lessons when using iPads would be difficult, especially when
pupils are not already familiar with iPads. (P87).

The last sub-category in TPK was Maintaining focus on learning when using ICT
during lessons. Respondents were worried about their skills in controlling lessons
so that computers would only be used for the right purposes, for supporting
learning and not for games or other entertainment use on the Internet. This area
also focused on concerns about how to stay in control during lessons with ICT.
The assumption was that use of ICT might cause disruptive behaviour during
lessons.

How I can make pupils do certain assignments, to concentrate on a specific
application, because the iPad provides several other tempting possibilities.
(P35).
The challenge would be in using iPads so that pupils remain on the right page
where they can find information related to the learning tasks and not start surfing
to other pages or playing games. (P72).

4.6 Challenges concerning TK

Only one sub-category was identified for TK. Responses in this category focused
singularly on technical problems and skills in solving these problems. TK challenges
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were formulated outside the learning context and indicated general technological
difficulties or problems without specification of certain technology or application.

The use of technology worries me a bit, if applications do not work, or if there are
difficulties with different software. (P42).
In addition, the technical problems that probably would surface with this amount
of technology would be challenging. (P46).

4.7 Frequencies of confident and challenging areas

The following step of the analysis identified the frequencies of confident and challeng-
ing TPACK areas (see Fig. 2). Frequency refers to how many respondents mentioned a
specific TPACK area, i.e. one respondent may have mentioned one TPACK area
several times, but in this figure all the responses are counted as one. The results indicate
that the two TPACK categories that were mentioned most often were TPK, mentioned
by 53 respondents, and PK, mentioned by 52 respondents. PK was mentioned as a
challenging area by 16 respondents, as an area of confidence by 12 respondents and as
both a challenging and confident area by 24 respondents. As such, PK showed the
largest variation among respondents. The situation was different for TPK. Most
respondents (n = 39) mentioned TPK as a challenging area. Only seven indicated
TPK as an area of confidence or as both challenging and confident. The fewest
responses involved TK (22 respondents).

A comparison of differences between areas indicates an emphasis on weak
TPACK areas. Altogether weak areas were mentioned in 79 lesson plans, strong
areas were mentioned in 38 lesson plans and 37 lesson plans contained both
strong and weak areas. In a comparison of all areas, PK stands out with the
largest number of respondents that indicated areas of confidence and areas that
were challenging.

Fig. 2 Frequencies of TPACK areas
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5 Discussion

The aim of this article was to provide an overview of pre-service teachers’ TPACK,
the areas in which they felt confident and those they found challenging, and
especially, the areas they highlight. The results indicate that PK, TK, PCK and
TPK were the TPACK areas that respondents indicated as areas of confidence or
areas that were challenging. TPK and PK were the most frequently mentioned areas.
TPACK areas not mentioned were CK, TCK and TPACK itself. Responses were
typically specific, focusing on rather narrow areas instead of actual TPACK com-
bining all three fundamental knowledge areas. This research indicate the central role
of pedagogical knowledge in pre-service teachers developing TPACK. The role of
PK is a TPACK area that has been identified as both an area of confidence and a
challenging area, even by the same respondent. PK is an area that triggers pre-service
teachers’ thinking; other areas like technology play a minor role. We see this as
important, reflecting the starting point for the development of TPACK, or Proto-
TPACK (see. Kontkanen et al. 2016). In addition, differences can be identified
between responses concerning PK and responses concerning TPK. Typically, re-
sponses that pertained to PK contained several different perspectives and were open
in a more detailed manner than responses that pertained to TPK. Responses
pertaining to technology were typically shorter. We assume these results, again,
indicated the important role of PK in pre-service teachers’ TPACK. PK is the area
that pre-service teachers acknowledge best and are able to reflect on, the core of
developing TPACK. The results also show that, altogether, pre-service teachers
suggest more areas in which they were less confident than areas in which they were
confident. In addition, in terms of the frequencies of the TPACK areas, TPK peaks in
the challenging area more than other TPACK areas. This finding is in line with
results of previous studies that indicate that pre-service teachers have difficulties in
using ICT in diverse and flexible ways (Lei 2009).

Based on previous TPACK studies, the TCK has typically been the most challenging
area (Archambault and Crippen 2009; Author et al., 2018; Koh et al. 2010). It is
remarkable that this area is not mentioned by the first-year students. Our assumption is
that first-year pre-service teachers lack the knowledge to consider these topics, i.e.
content-specific affordances of technologies, when designing lessons. What is also
important is the absence of responses concerning content knowledge. In their lesson
plans, the students dealt with CK as a part of PCK. We assume that this originated in
the instructions for the lesson plans. Furthermore, when pre-service teachers were
allowed to choose the topic for their lesson, they selected a topic that would not cause
them difficulties or that would be familiar to them. The results might have been
different if the content had been pre-defined.

5.1 It’s about pedagogy: About practice

The results of this study show the important position of PK. Pedagogical areas show
both confidence and worries. In our data, areas related to pedagogy, especially PK and
TPK, are the areas of concern most often highlighted by the first-year pre-service
teachers. In addition, the students were able to make explicit which concrete aspects of
PK they were concerned about.
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Many previous studies conducted using quantitativemethods have emphasized the role
of PK as one of the most confident areas (see Archambault and Crippen 2009; Author
et al., 2018; Koh et al. 2010). Compared to these results, the present findings can be seen
as in agreement and as conflicting. The PK areas were not only identified as confident, but
also as challenging or as both confident and challenging. These results suggest that PK is
the TPACK area that triggers respondents’ thinkingmost. The responses in areas related to
pedagogy contained many different topics from both challenging and confident perspec-
tives that were described in a more detailed way than the responses in the other TPACK
areas. We assume that the results from previous quantitative studies and from the present
study are an expression of the same phenomenon, i.e. the important role of pedagogy in
pre-service teachers’ developing TPACK. In addition, the present study allowed students
to inspect that area in more detail and to identify challenging and confident details. These
details provide teacher educators with concrete and practical topics and discussion points
to help students to develop their TPACK.

The results also indicate the importance of providing respondents with more space to
express their opinions related to TPACK. Author et al. (2013) have used the stimulated
recall approach to gain new knowledge and understandings of the black box, i.e. the
complexities of ICT integration. The aim of that study was to provide respondents with
more freedom to explain areas related to ICT integration in their own words. Similar to
the present study, the results provided us with more practical perspectives on areas that
pre-service teachers consider themselves as confident or un-confident. Instead of
mainly considering the ICT skills of pre-service teachers, the challenges may arise
from the effects that the use of ICT applications with access to the Internet can have for
classroom management. Similarly, the use of collaborative learning practices and
projects with ICT can trigger questions about assessment, time management and control
over the classroom. The diversity of pupils either based on their CK or ICT skills also
led to questions. This type of detailed and practical perspective must be studied to
understand the nature of pre-service teachers’ developing TPACK and identify the
bottlenecks that may inhibit pedagogically meaningful ICT integration. By identifying
areas of concern for pre-service teachers, and interpreting them in terms of TPACK,
content can be developed for methods that serve to overcome the challenges that are
indicated. Confident and challenging areas can be considered a way to trigger pre-
service teachers’ reflective thinking and to concretize the TPACK framework for pre-
service teachers.

5.2 Limitations and future studies

The results provide an overview of pre-service teachers’ perceptions of their weak
and strong TPACK areas. From the perspective of qualitative content analysis, the
TPACK framework has its benefits and challenges. As a flexible framework, it is
well suited for various research purposes; nevertheless, the TPACK framework with
seven areas causes challenges. According to Graham (2011), the boundaries of
TPACK elements are fuzzy, and the areas are close to each other. This caused
difficulties with analysing the qualitative data based on the TPACK framework.
However, the analysis with quotation examples still ended with well-justified
categorisation. The final categorisation was comprised of four TPACK areas. Further
categorising of the data, for example, to extract CK as separate from PCK, or TK
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separate from TPK could have been done. However, we found the categorisation
used in the present study more appropriate. The number of separate CK or TK
categories would have been minimal, and yet they would have been in the context of
lesson plans, i.e. in a pedagogical context.

Despite these difficulties, the current study provides new, important perspectives for
TPACK research, from which several new research angles can be derived. Within this
study, pre-service teachers were provided with considerable freedom in designing
lessons. In the future, the same method should be used with more pre-defined content
and/or technology. The role of CK was minor in our findings. We assume that deeper
insights into the development of pre-service teachers’ TPACK can be gained by
assigning the content, for example, teach the concept of atmosphere to fifth-grade
elementary school pupils. We assume that this kind of change would trigger different
types of thinking and would provide new perspectives for developing TPACK.

Based on previous studies, the role of PK is important for the development of other
TPACK areas (Chai et al. 2010; Pamuk 2011). The results of the present study show
that PK is the core of the developing TPACK. From this perspective, we assume that
the use of PK should be considered as an area for developing pre-service teachers’
TPACK in line with Chai et al. (2010) and Pamuk (2011). Several concrete challenges
were indicated within the PK area, providing a good starting point for different
activities for developing pre-service teachers’ TPACK areas.

6 Conclusion

The present study is an extension of studies that measure pre-service teachers’ TPACK
confidence. It provided new and important perspectives by shifting the focus to
concerns and strengths indicated and highlighted by pre-service teachers at a concrete
level. The results provide important perspectives on pre-service-teachers’ development
of TPACK, revealing the important position of PK and more detailed perspectives on
how pre-service teachers view their readiness to use ICT in education. Based on
previous studies, we know that today’s pre-service teachers have positive attitudes
toward the use of ICT in education; however, integrating ICT remains challenging. We
assume these more personal and concrete perspectives on challenges and strengths
provide important knowledge for teacher education that must be acknowledged to
support the development of pre-service teachers’ use of ICT in education to help them
cope with the fast-developing field of ICT in education.
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